OPENING SESSION
AUGUST 6, 2020
Welcome!
This session is being held in a meeting format
All participants are muted upon entry
If you have a question, please type it in the chat box
THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS
SUN AGENDA

- **Day 1**
  - Breakout sessions dedicated to each member of your team
  - Traditional sessions based on topics

- **Day 2**
  - Regulatory discussions
  - FTA Keynote
KEY TOPICS WE’LL TACKLE

- Bus Capital and Electric Vehicles
- University Partnerships
- Technology Applications
- Legislation/Advocacy
- Hear Directly from FTA Leadership
- System-Wide Breakouts
- A Virtual Tour
WHAT A DIFFERENCE A YEAR CAN MAKE

- COVID-19 Reality
  - Operations
  - Funding
  - Planning
  - Capacity
- CARES Act 2.0?
- Where do Small Urbans fit?
- Importance of Partnerships and Communication
QUESTIONS?

Please type them in the chat box.
CTAA IS HERE FOR YOU

- CTAA Fast Mail and Monthly Member Newsletter
- CTAA’s Blog: CT Reader
- www.ctaa.org/SUN
Thank You!